Energetics of the native energy landscape of a two-domain calcium sensor protein: distinct folding features of the two domains.
The protein folding energy landscape allows a thorough understanding of the protein folding problem which in turn helps in understanding various aspects of biological functions. Characterizing the cooperative unfolding units and the intermediates along the folding funnel of a protein is a challenging task. In this paper, we investigated the native energy landscape of EhCaBP, a calcium sensor, belonging to the same EF-hand superfamily as calmodulin. EhCaBP is a two-domain EF-hand protein consisting of two EF-hands in each domain and binding to four Ca2+ cations. Native-state hydrogen exchange (HX) was used to assess the folding features of the landscape and also to throw light on the structure-folding function paradigm of calcium sensor proteins. HX measurements under the EX2 regime provided the thermodynamic information about the protein folding events under native conditions. HX studies revealed that the unfolding of EhCaBP is not a two-state process. Instead, it proceeds through cooperative units. The C-terminal domain exhibits less denaturant dependence than the N-terminal domain, suggesting that the former is dominated by local fluctuations. It is interesting to note that the N- and C-terminal domains of EhCaBP have distinct folding features. In fact, these observed differences can regulate the domain-dependent target recognition of two-domain Ca2+ sensor proteins.